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Companies are thriving with a lot of new activity occurring throughout the region:

- Blue Buffalo – $7M capital & 25 new jobs
- D3 Banking – $16M venture capital 
- Flywheel – $4M capital & 50 new jobs
- Fusion Medical – 50 new jobs
- Oxbow Animal Health – $24M capital & 80 new jobs
- - Tyson Foods – $30M capital & 300 jobs
- Werner Enterprises – Opened new office in Midtown, Werner Logistics, the freight-brokage   
          arm of Werner Enterprises

Our team took a recruitment trip to Ames, IA, to visit Iowa State University and be part of their 
campus career fair. We had the opportunity to bring a taste of Omaha to the campus and 
promote Greater Omaha to 200 college students, informing them of the job opportunities 
available throughout the region. Ongoing communication will continue with this market to 
ensure Greater Omaha remains top-of-mind for career opportunities.

Seven sites are participating in the GO Ready Site Development Program. Three of our sites 
are either under a purchase agreement or Letters of Intent. These projects were facilitated 
because of their GO Ready status, which provided upfront knowledge of the land for 
prospective buyers.

Oxbow Animal Health is making progress on their new home, located at 150th and Schram 
Road in Sarpy County. When completed in mid-2017 it will accommodate up to 200 employees 
in a 220,000 square foot office, warehouse and production facility. The team assisted Oxbow in 
their location search as well as grant support from the Site and Building Development Fund.

Jumpstart Challenge was an opportunity to bring our diverse industry base together with our 
entrepreneurial community to discuss challenges and create potential solutions. During Make / 
Happen, the Omaha World-Herald and Mutual of Omaha listened to pitches from dozens of 
entrepreneurs who set out to address their corporate pain points. Two lucky entrepreneurs were 
chosen for their concepts and will have the opportunity to bring their ideas to life.

Through our Summer Connector program, we engaged with more than 200 interns and 19 
companies – creating more awareness around Greater Omaha's amenities, high quality of life 
and the opportunities available for students after college. Eighty-eight percent of the 
participants reported they would be likely to accept employment in the region if offered. 

The Kitchen Council, a unique food startup incubator, was founded in partnership with Iowa 
West Foundation and the Council Bluffs Area Chamber of Commerce. The facility will help to 
significantly lower the barriers to entry for new food companies while spurring economic 
development, job creation and entrepreneurial growth. Members will gain access to a fully-
licensed commercial kitchen, providing them the tools, resources and space for production 
without the burden and costs of operating their own facilities. The incubator will be open for 
new tenants the first of the year. Read more >>

AOL co-founder Steve Case rolled through Omaha and Lincoln as part of his Rise of the Rest 
bus tour, visiting cities to drive attention to startup communities throughout the United States. 
The daylong event kicked-off with a press conference at Lauritzen Gardens, followed by a break-
fast hosted by the Greater Omaha Chamber at The Startup Collaborative. The tour provided an 
opportunity to bring startups, entrepreneurs, business and government leaders together to draw 
more attention to the opportunities and challenges in our startup ecosystem. Read more >> 

http://siliconprairienews.com/2016/10/lifeloop-wins-100000-investment-rise-rest/
http://www.nonpareilonline.com/news/local/kitchen-council-aims-to-grow-local-food-startups-in-bluffs/article_d94c8e4b-e6dc-511a-999c-a4888438119b.html

